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U.S. Nuclear Rebulatory 
ATTN: Document Control 
Washington. D C. 20555

Cowinssior 
Desk

Gentlemen:

In the Kattet of the Application Pf 

Tennezsee Valley Authority 

WATTS BAB tCT.IEAR PLANT (WJW8) - RC 
REPLY TO MOTICE 3F VIOLATION

Docket Nos. 50-390 
50-391

INSPECTION REPORT NO- 390, 391/93-23 -

This letter responds to Inspection Report 390, 391/9,3-23 dated Kay 7, 1993, 
which identified r.hre vitolations concerning examples of inadequate 
carrecyive acrioft, inadeqi~te ditlgn control, and improper specification of 
test eqipment, respectiveiy.  

Enclosure I contains TVA's response to the subject violations. Enclosure 2 
summarizes the commitments mJade in this 1&tter.

Should there be any questions regarding this information, 
P. L. Face at (615) 365-1824.  

Very tresly yours.  

Enclosuri 
cc: SeO page 2

please telephone
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U.S. Suclear ketulatory Comaission 
Page 2 

cc (Enclosure): 
Mr. Resident Inspector 

Vtrs Bar Nuclear Plant 
P.O Box 700 
Spring City, Tennessee 37331 

Mr. P. S. Tam . 5enier Project Manager 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission 
One Whire Flint Korth 
11555 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

US. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Retion I1 
101 Mariecta Street, NW, Suite 2900 
Atlanta, Georgia 30123



I•cLOSUUIK L

VATrS UaK NUCLEAR PLANT KtT I 
REPLY TO Mc'$ NAY 7. 1993 LETR TO TVA 

VIOLATIOUS 390/93-23-01. 390/93-23-02, and 390/U3-23-03 

DESCRZPTO 0f VIOLATION (390#23-23-0LI 

10 CFR 50 Appendix 5 Criterion XVI, Corrective Action, requires that measures 
shall be established to assure that conditions adverse to quality are promptly 
identified and corrected. In the case of significant conditions adverse to 
jualicy the measures shall assure that the corrective action taken rill preclude 
repecitiGn.  

Contrary to :he above, on April 6, 1991, the measures established to correct a 
coordination problem with the Uestinghouse DS-206 type breakoes were ina.1equate 
to prevent further reurrence of the problem. As a consequence, four 
Westinghouse type DS-206 breakers with long time and 2'hort rime (I.S) triF devices 
did not have the required jumper installed to disable a d'scrimin•:or circuit.  
Th-:s discririnaror circuit if not disabled could result in breaker coord.naticn 
problems.  

UASO5, FO MM V10o1TIOL 

On Mlarch 13, 1992, Design Ch-ange Notice (DCN) M-18152 was inct!ated co defeat the 
LS Ampte:for discr'isinator circuit in Westinghouse DS-206 breakers by adding 
jupers. On Auguat 27, 1992, workplannint, personnel iiiitiated a Field Design 
Change N;otice (F-DCQ) F-20336 Wainst OCK M-18152 because the field changes could 
not be performe4 as required. A pre-package walkdown by workplanning personnel 
discovered that certain breakers wre missing in the ',30-volt shutdcdn board 
cubicles described In CN M- 189152. Additionally, some breakers identified in DCN 
,H-18152 as having type LJS Amptectors were fout.d to have type LI Amptecters. (LI 
Amptectors do not contain a discriminator circu.t.) The Modifications Work 
Completion Statemenc for DCrl M-18152 was signed on January 9. 1993.  

A predeconsor DC.N to DCN ,t-18152 had been initiated on October 10, lj9, DCN 
I- 12212 wa- issued to replace/reset the protective devices on vario.a breakers, 
including breakers or, the 480-volt shutdowrn board". iBased on calcuiation WBN• 
EEB-MS-TI08-ooug, the protective devices for various electrical boards/romponents 
had been Oaterminv4-d to be inadequate.) In some cases, D04. M-12212 required 
breakers with type L! Amptectors to replace breakers with type LS Ampte:tors.  
On A4gu-t 27, 1992, field enginers initiated DGN F-2CI40 against DCN M1-12212 
becacie the field changes co'"ld not be implemented as re'Aired. Some treaker 
swaps on the (48O-volt shutdowr #,oards rould rot be .%ace because of breaker 
physical. size differences or the field engineer obse 'ed an easier method to 
acc~mpiiih rhe desired resits.
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r'7.;s 1-20336 and F-20340 affected many of the same 430-volt shutdo•n board 
breakers and ve:e uorked simultaneously. The fail;Are to defeat the six LS 
Amwptcrurs was caused by the following: 

1.I During the DCXi cLosuce prozess for CCN M-18152. design CuIgineertng 

Ca;led io review the F-DON (i2N F-20340) written against DCN R-i2212 for 
im-pact on the work performed. The review of predecessor DCNs during the 
DC closure prozesz is required by procedure and would have discovered 
that DCX F-20336 and DCH F-203ciO invjlvd aany of the same 4M-volt 
shutdown, buard breaktrs. Additionally the review wouLd have detected 
the failure to defeat the LS Amptector dtscr' tnator circuit on five of 
the six subject breakers. The cause for th.'s failure is an inadequate 

design. aceiew.  

2. A total of 52 workplans vere issued to Imrleatnt OCS .- l-8152 and 
predecessor DCN M-12212. 4u!tiple workp!anners wre a:isigned to prepare 
rthese wotkplans with no overall . accountabili'Y a:sit;.v (2 Conselt-entLy.  
a -,k,;' :t¢ defeirt t.Ie LS Azptector diý;crizL.air ?ircui far one 
i;#sttnphouse DS-2Q', b-,-eaknr was not prreparea. This was not ca'ght 
d~rti:1 tKe DCN clszmre process The cause fo.r -0h"s faii'rc is An 
inadt.fi'atel program (.r DC:; accountabilltl Lfr th e work plannring process 

CORPECTIVE STEPS TA[EN AND RESULTS ACHIEVED 

" :ield and shop wa•.. ot known, Westinihouse - .reakers r-h 
, iý.e LS LAmpc#- .ors identified tit';•. itst.ýi•ld spare creakers ard one 

breaker in the eii-,tricai shop "..F.tch did norz ia-;e zhe-.1r discriminator 
c-rruics d'fe'ar-,. Tnese dsc:r.minritor cir-uirs .ill hb dc-.ated by 
J,,11v "), k') " 

2 7n May .'2, 19441. a memorandum was issued to D-'.N cl9sure enrinters to 
rellntorco their responsibility to acco,.nt "or partially. implemented 

raw'ing C.1ange AuthorizaLionr, (OCAs) to -risure the partials eqial a 

full:, impiementz.d JCA. Second party reviewers were reminded rto recheck 
part.ial D•As to ensure they are fully implemenred, 

V. ~Moaifiz' ia.ns will review 10 percent of WC:is requiring field work and 

conta in irg five or more wockplans which were closed prior to .4.rch 26, 
1 '*It fl. po7Ma; ioz. consists of appro8(i:J.ely 8 ,::; The 16 
perce r'view seIrct ov' wil I be hfawd ir,',•ar lJ• . . ir, g the 
pat,-vrL] for ir,,hlem• slmiiar to those assc.:iated itt:h DiN' .4- ii2 in 
'a-. ý r r a d i ' .m ine fh;.t accurir.-i ct :hsf DOt: cl -a5re P;a•.o - hss . . .-h 

i ,Tht'dgied ta be -rmpleted by July - 1, B.  

C O[:P.ECIVT O.;TT.AKN TO AVOID FTJRT;R VI,)OLTIONS 

, j,r .r, 1lr.,ci ,, tl Ij lsu" lf ,' mii .k It, ,, -i, tc le r Q! bN,, 
c~'i ,fi7 an th imp~r anc•, oT the'..ig k ' e r, p4': v ot p r,,,~th, '.,;:v u.,.  

* r .,L ' . : i•1' ; •i r ,', e i, ;; i •: :• : ' •:L ; 't f ,xl •e j ,r



2. Modifications will d.eelop and iaplemut a progra ef individual DCI 
accouncability for the work planning process by Jtm 30, 1993.  

anLT m rumL C X1AM WILL 1AEKI 

Full compliance will be achieved by July 15, 1993.  

DZMEUM OF VIQLAT=1 (390193-23-02) 

10 CFR 50, Appendix 5, Criterion 11, Design control requires that design control 
easures shall be establf shed to assure thar. applicable regulatory requirements 

and the design basis are iorraectly translated into specifications, drwLaugs, 
prccedures. and instructions. Tthze design control measures shall provide for 
verifying ar checking the adequacy of design.  

Contrary to the above. at the time rf the Inspection on April 6. 1993, the design 
control measures applied to design drawings 1-45r749-1, -lA. -2, and -2A were 
inadequate to assure that the as-built configuratLon of the 480 Volt Shutdown 
Power Syst6m was correctly translated into as-built design drawings. As A 
consequence the normal and alternate power feeders for the diesel auxiliary 
boards, a load off the shutdown boards. -%d been deleted from the drawing and 
were shown as spares when in facc the feeder cables were eitiwr still installed 
or a Temporary Modification was in place.  

AWA~0 Mo VIOLATION 

The violation occurred because the designer for design change DCI M-12064-A 
(Relocation of Diesel Auxiliary Board Feeder Supp' ýes) failed to specify certain 
related design activities (installation of condu and feeder cable under DC0s 
1--19154-A and P1-19913-A, respectively) as prerequisites to issuance of drawings 
for DO M-12064-A. Although the designer correctly determined that the physical 
york associated with DC~s K-18154-A and P1-19913-A was not prerequisite to the 
physical work for M-12064-A, the absence of these prerequisites in DOI P-12064-A 
resulted in issuance of configuration control drawings (CCDs) which reflected the 
final intended configuration prior to all work being ccmpleted The inclusion 
of the*e DCNs as predecessor documents within DCI P1-12064-A tin accordance with 
Engineering Administrative Instruction (EAI) -3.05 *Design Change Controlm) would 
have prevented completion (and draw-iig issuance) of Dr%. M-12t64-A until 
predecessor work was completed, 

DCI M-12064-A was issued in Kay 1992 to relocate the norma) and alternate diesel 
auxiliary board power feeder supplies from the 1600 amp bus to the 3200 amp bus 
of each of eight 480-volt shutdown boards to resolve breaker coordination and 
short-circuit problems Nis relocation included the additiot, of circuit 
breakers, rer;utlng of the feeder cables, and the irnstallation of current 
limiting reactors (Cst) between the 3200A c4d 1600A buses of each 48., lt 
shutdown board. The overall design change was to be reflected on WIN's
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ce ctrical system key diagram (drawing I-M5E5O0-2) as well as stngle-lUne 
(drawing series. 45W749) and connection diagrams, all oi which seru included as 
Dvawing Change Authorizations (DCAs. i.e., proposed drawing changes) uder DCS 2-12064-A. Ntring t-he development of M-12064-A, it was reonized that 
feeder cablen ware being re'aced uader DCN M-18154-A due to cable ampacity 
problems. Therefore, it was decided tQ combine t-he cable tework in DOE.  
M-12064-A and M-18154-A. To 'acilitate effiLient implemeantation. the 
auodification under M-18154-A was later split such that: DC N-18154-A revised the 
cable raceway and M-19913-A replaced the cable. Thus, the various design tasks 
required to implement the overa.lI mndification for DCN K-12064-A were as foLlows: 

DC% 4-12064-A - Overall conceptual design 
- Installation of CLRs and Breakers 
- Be-termination of existing cable from 1600A Bu& 

Issuance of final drawings 

,(74 .4-i854-A Installation of racewav for new cable 

W .,1 M-I911 - . Irstallatlon of now cahle from Dsl Bds to 3200A Bus 

Althnivh ntotes descrihing tho' above were included within the IU3s, the notes in 
DO. .; M-12'J6-A failed to identl'v the cable installation as a predecessor to 
completing the firn.L design and £ "suirloupdated drawings As a rksult, upon tLe 
completion of field work specific to DrN -120664-k (i.e. Installation of CLRs 
ind breakers and de-termination of cable), DC(N M-120b4-A was declared complete 
and drawtnts wet.. issued which reflected completion of the overall modification 
prior to !.he work belag comyleted under D42Ns M-18154-A and 19913-A. TVA rotes 
that although DCN .1-12064-A appropriately resulrce In de-termination of cables 
frem the 16.(,OA bus and depicr ion of ranw on single line drawin.gs, re-.erzination 
of some of the power feeders on rhe 1600A bus occurree using the temporary 
modif:ý.aron ,T.Nod) process. This is ar. acceptable process to facilitate 
-" .)rarv power conrection- which are de.ictpd oni Main Control /loom redLine 
drawings Remnval of thf T-Mod would require restorarlon of :he cable 
configuration in arcordance with rk. .urrent .;CO.  

To corrert rht- specitic drawing errors ior ,his event, appropriate drawIng 
rhar.ges have , or will he is,.ued by June 30, 0I93. against the electrical k-y 
diagram i 2-! 3ý..0- 2 , and D4:N M-;i9i9-1 -Ao nreflecr tlw ir:stalation ot ned power 
teeirers 1, :he 1 ;A los 

`QRg -TjVE STEPS 10ll IT Q..K1 AO ~9p~~~~~A If 

Engineeriot, mar.aemenw will i%%s1e At. evCnt summary for .hi- xsup to appr•.priare 
design f.;or,rel ky u.re ,. 1,11 -h- ,e -swarf 4ill emphasiz7e the ro,,,•rem~nt 
to Idnlitv ye'ii,• prerei..ives i - hnrh thi dislgn seope" s,-, " ;nrr of Df7%, 

rrrm pt~ e,; an 1: fh/e. A inD14f1( de A irl .rawing t;-i.-nrc-



Engineering will perform an elvuation to determbw whether other design chaes 
could have reswzLced in premature issveoce of drawing updatas. %hc coCofl ict wLth 
the field coaf furation. The evaluation will includ* a sample of 13 recently 
issed (192 rA 1993) *Lectrical aMn m-bach cal design changes inm•ovi 
multiple DO's. TL& results of this evaluation and any additional required 
actions vill be sminrized fn a submittal to ZC by July 9. 1993.  

Wich respec: to the idastLftid discrepanias. IVA vwil achiev, full campLianc 
by June 30. 1993. The schedule for any additional required actions -dill be 
provided in TVA's July 9. 1993 submittal.  

PMhjCKIEM Of VIfTATrOE (I•L9O 3-23-03) 

10 CFN SO. Appendix B. Criterion V requires c.aa activities affactina, quality 
s!.all be prescribed by docuuet. -ed instructions, pr-c-edurea or drawings of a type 
appropriate to the circumstances and shall be accow'itshed in accordance with 
those Instructions. procedures, or drawings StaLtup 4tanual Proccedure '{Slff) 8.0, 
Revision 7. paragraph Z.3.D 13. gave rhe requlrement for identifying measu:ir.& 
ar.d rest equtpaenc (%&TE) in pr•eoperational test Cnstructiors. :t stated in part 
that 'R&TE shall be desIgnated by instruxent sodel and/or t-c irc.ud~n• raud .  
and accuracy requirements.' 

Contrar-- to the above, Preoperational Test Instruccion PTL 212-0t, Revision 0.  
received final approval by the Startup Hanager on February 2. 1993, vithouc the 
appropriate range and accuricy requirements ior fl&TE being specified in the 
procedure.  

UARNI M noITIOW 

The violation occurred because the procedure writers are reviewers failed to 
maintain sufflcienr attentlo. to derail to ensure strict complianrc with Scartup 
Maniual Procedure (SP[?) 8,G. Revision 7, paragraph 2.3.D.13 which stated chat 
"J1&TE shall be tesigr.nared by instrumnt model arnd/or type Including ranfe and 
accuracy requirements'. The proc-dur,- did not provide flexibluity for spwcif7tin 
U(&TE ased for non-criticai measureaencs.  

The PreoperatLnal Test Instructions (PTI) are prepared by knod'edgmabLe and 
experienced personne who specify the appropriate test !quipmenz to be used to 
measure acceptance criteria and/or data used as input for acceptance criteriU 
calculacions it is essential #ýhat K&rL u•sg for acceptance crLteri.a have the 
proper range and acc%.racy fur the critir:al measurements. however. "ertain other 
applications such as verIfying contarc st[tus, continuity, etc. are nor. dopene4rt 
on the range and accuracy and requires only that !he Un.& proporly fnct:ionz.  
The PTK.' generaily specified ir.frmation suffilcient to obtain K&TE sit table for 
ih* N,'enidoll s-rvire bit failed to -ompiy vith the eArt•.4-cI detati o P to.  
Revision 1. p4rag;rapik 2 1 t) , For example, PT! 212-01 specified In srop .2t 
rhe need for A a•irlrimeter ca.able of dtscrirng 'AJ07 r and 3('ij dc. and , 3200
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chm resistor i2 va:tz air-imzm. %&ich was considered .&deq'inar: for :- e~to 
oi the apprcprltaz teSt. *qipmlant. -the reviewers failed to W&=e,: :i that. no 
range or act;-..ra,:v -;4z spocifi d.  

EOSM= =Y S-T!1 TAXIS AN REM=LT AOMEV 

.A review of all issued ?tis. Ackeptman Test in; ý'uticus (A711. and Ctaric 
Tests (ZTl was dLret--ttd hl t~. S rarup Suzppart The revtow daetr~trned 
chat UlTE re.urwt were proper!-, specified in atl Iss;,:d #;enerc 7ess in 
accordarcc 7.ic. W 6.-ý. Revis.fo.og and thaz -.. : PTIS an.d L A7Ts.S 

cara~dLna~~: .aa.1e~ and a~zeuracv spe-iffcacions cf M&Tc "~ r~.ire-l '--.; SI 
~ ~, 7m. ?7:s and TIts wecre faatmd def1lernr:
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VIZ.ATIOM 30/93-23-f1. 3=/9-2•4•2. md 39@/93-23-03 

LZI;1 OF U 

T7e (ollaving sumiarttsa c.MLttmets Ode in Elo e 1: 

TioLacsa 390/93-23-01 

I- Ditscrimnaetor circuits for thw six '.stnL•house VS-206 breakors with 
rwpe LS Aupcectors h did not lve their circuits de•fatetd viiL be 
defvated by J•ly 9. 193.  

2- W.&odif!cactLCs wiLl rmriew 10 percent (approzisac*.iy 80) of DM 
res4ziring field work and concainLo ftLbe or mr& vorkpL=•• Aich were 
cLosed prior to Karch 26, 0,93. The review will be biaed cowards DCXs 
havtng .!-.h porcntL.-P1 for problem sLmiaLr Co thos associated with WN 
M-19815 and wiI! be copieted by A.Ly 15, 1993.  

1. Design ngLiesring vill issue a ueoraacha b4 Jum 30. 1993. to design 
personei cautioning on the iporrawne of checking the top- t of 
prodecsisor DO•s duriag the DOC closure process.  

. MIodiftcations will develop am impleuwc, i progpno of individual DCU 
a'cm-crabiltcy f4r the work planiing prr.ess by Jume 30. t993.  

Tiolatios MZ019•- 21--02 

}. To correct :h~e sp.ciflc drav:ng errors for this a-.nz., npproqrtate 

draxIng changes h~a,:e been or vi*l be Issued by June 30. 1991 

2- Enginverlnrg .ar.agesant will Issue ar. -venr sumar7 for Utis issuea to 
appcoppi4ta design pe;siomil by -;.4 25, 1791.  

3 EnginewriLg, wi:! perform an rval•action of 10 electrical and zecharSLsat 
D-'%- to deterano wh.ther o:her design cbamzes c€rld have resulted in 
presat-.r. issuarc• of J'reving zpd&tes w'hich conflict wich the field 
config•-sratIon The result. of thhis evaluarion and any additional 
reiutrea actions •ill Le sum*arized in a subeittal to XRC by Ju17 9.  
1193.
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.OSM 2

WTYS M IOCM v uwr r 1 
L TO MCs Jay 7. LOM3 to= To If 

TLA 390/93-23-01. 3/93-23-U2. mt 3"/93-Z3-03 

Lrsr Mr vs (€nU!n) 

T212OtOR 39Of/3-23-23 

1. For tose F'as and Aas whiLch ace €no tamplaeted. change wtces (CS) 
to correct deftctiert MLT spectf(caCtons for rsnz dad oter -az will 
be issumd prize to tasc s$xart.  

For thaose 7s =%d K.s wtich are completed ar started -Scar.tp and Test 
tSV~; us.LiL conriurt &a evaluation of rtba Lapact of the nonenufarwng SURE 

•peexfi:arlot.u on the tests, And wil i• Letenc rates'AngI If R--E 
s•peci•tcaclon is deteruined to have an adverse impact on Vesc results 
&::0 vili be compietad bj SV'SLPM turna,:er

3 The P". 9 I ATIs for "scan~s wti~ch have hoer t.rt -r- C e aUms 

W41L. ix evaluated by jume 3.0, t931ý.
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